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Date: September 28, 1862
Description: Family letter to Charles Cole

  Sebago Sept 28/62
Dear Charles                                                                                                           
                            I now improve                                                                 
the present opportunity to write                                            
you a few lines, we are all well                                             
at present & we hope you are                                    
enjoying the same blessings                                     
Horatio & I reached home the                                         
night after we left you about                                                                       
        been                                                                                                  
10 oclock  we have ^  unesy about                               
you sence I come from Portland                                                 
you beng sick but we heard                                                      
from you Saturday by Jason                                                     
Cook    he said he saw you                                                  
Friday & that you was on drill                                           
so we susposed you was not sick                                  
then    We want you to write                                           
as soon as you receve this and                                                
let us know how you are and                                                   
if you want any thing let



us know it and we will                                                       
get it for you    I shall be in                                          
Portland as soon as I can   my work  
drives me very much    perhaps                                          
I shall not be in untill about                                                 
two weeks from (tomorrow or                                                
next day) unless you are sick                                            
or something of the kind hapens,                                          
I see by the papers that the soldiers                                 
are enlistin from camp Lincoln                                                              
to go into three years servise be                                      
put into old regiments                                                     
dont you enlist  by no means                                               
be careful and not get taken                                             
in by any of them, it is thought                                      
by some this way that thay                                         
will get all to enlist for three                                             
years that they can and the                                                      
rest will be discharged but                                                 
I think that they will all                                                            
have to go to dixy)   be careful                                      
and not expose yourself



your mother sends her love to                                              
you & wants you to be a good boy                                  
and take care of yourself.                                                
The children all wants to see                                                       
you very much       come home if                                         
you can, if you can get away.  
                                                        some                                                                                                                                             
you will have chances with [smudge] ^                                 
of the Sebago folks that are in                                               
to bring you up & I will git you                                                         
back                                                                                             
don’t fail to write                                                          
bub is very pleased with the                                                           
wistle you sent him    he says                                 
Charles has gone to catch old                                         
Jeff Davis 

    Benja Cole                   
                                             
I shall be down as soon as I                                                              
can, if you want me to come                                         
sooner than two weeks let me                                        
no if you can     B Cole                                                                                      
Rember me HHC [written in different hand]                                                                     



Dear Brother
                      I thought I would                                                                                                      
write you a few lines to fill out                                                                                                    
the letter     father asked Horatio to                                                                                              
but he said he could not think of                                                                                                  
any thing to write and he wanted                                                                                 
 horo                                                                                                                                                 
  ^ to write one himself after he knew                                                                                                  
to direct it.   Iantha wants you to                                                                                                  
write to her and she will write to you                                            
Susan and I is going to write                                                                                                          
to you after we know where to direct                                                                                             
one,     they have a great Panorama                                                                                             
next thursdy evening     father & mother                                                                                                                                           
                     x          are going                                                                                                           
and Horatio & Frank  ^   we got that letter                                                                                       
you wrote Tuesdy night after we had                                                                                              
gone to bed                                                                              
Ella Cole                                                                             


